Pedestrians
Go with the Blue

Exit Route
For faster and safer travel, use the marked routes.

Sidewalk Closed

Real-time bus location: m.tamu.edu
Follow on Twitter @GetToAggieGame

Bus Stops
Sidewalks are accessible for people with disabilities.

Emergency Highway Advisory
Radio AM 1690

Destination Aggieland
Download New Transportation App
**Bicyclists**

**Go with the Purple**

---

**Exit Route**
For faster and safer travel, use the marked routes.

**Avoid Congested Street**

Real-time bus location: m.tamu.edu

**Bicycle Parking Area**
Note: Parking available between the Koldus Building and the garage.

**Bus Stop**

Follow on Twitter @GetToAggieGame

---

**Emergency Highway Advisory**
Radio AM 1690

**Destination Aggieland**
Download New Transportation App